
ISAGENIX INTERNATIONAL, LLC  
NOT FOR RESALE POLICY

What is NFR?
An NFR product purchase is one made with the intent 
that it is for personal consumption only, and among 
other things mentioned below, may not be resold after 
purchase. In other words, it is extremely important 
when buying products on an NFR basis to understand 
that you are prohibited from reselling  any Isagenix 
products bought on an NFR basis, such as in your 
gym or salon.. It is your responsibility to comply with 
applicable local laws.

Where can I find and/or purchase NFR products? 
Visit your Associate Back Office and log in to 
order products as you normally would. Once in 
the Product Catalogue, toggle the button next to 
“Browse Catalogue” on the left-hand side to “NFR.” 
You will now be browsing all NFR products.
 
Why can’t products be resold?
Each European country has a different regulatory 
model for health and wellness products and 
is governed by local laws and jurisdictions. All 
products require a local registration with the national 
health agency in order to be resold within a retail 
environment, which we will do over time with  
core products. 
 

So, buying products across Europe on an NFR  
basis is OK?
European countries currently allows for personal use 
importations only to provide European citizens access 
to certain products that have not yet been reviewed 
and licensed by the individual European countries, as 
long as they are imported by a registered European 
company under European Union laws.  

How much will shipping cost? 
Any product purchased through the NFR program will 
be processed separately. The shipping cost for a 
product purchased through the NFR policy will vary 
country to country. Shipping costs are listed on the 
price located in your Associate Back Office. 

To view the full NFR policy and guidelines, visit  
IsagenixCompliance.com. To order any of the above 
products or to inquire about pricing, please visit 
your Associate Back Office or call Customer Care 
CustomerServiceEU@IsagenixCorp.com.

To your health,
The Isagenix Corporate Team

Isagenix is pleased to announce a Not for Resale program across Europe that allows European Isagenix Customers 
like you the opportunity to purchase products for personal consumption that are not currently available in  
your market.

So, what exactly is NFR, and how does it work? Glad you asked.
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